
i The election brought out one fact at MININGThe Scientific American, published by D E PARTMENT .

"a .11Carolina Watchman. MECKLENBURGthe Salisbury box, and that was that the
third party men some of them vot ed T. K. ItRUKKft, EDITOR.
the regular Republican ticket. This simp

Munn & Co., New York, presents weekly
to its readers the best and most reliable
record of various improvements in ma-

chinery, while the scientific progress of
the country can in no way be gleaned

LOCAL. ly means, as the .w ajchman .ha3 before
intimated, that the third pajiy people

he does excellent work. Samson Jordan
says he can pick 275 lbs of cotton in a
davjrifh one hand on his knee--d- o you
believe it Thos. Watson's tobacco was
badly bitten by the frost he says he will
not raise any more. Tom Robinson
raised two bams of tobacco. He says
he got t he second barn to about the right
yellow and went to the house to get a
drink of water. When he returned it
was as black as bis old hat. The to-Imo- co

curer has got to keep two eyes
wide open and go thirsty if need be.

- M.

; Phosphate Mining.
The North Carolina Phosphate Com-

pany is composed of natives of the "Old
N"rrth State." Thpv mint tb crude mn.
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well as by the regular perusal of itsnly wuined to defeat the Democratic6G
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IRON WORKS.party, lney jumped Irom toe fryingpages.. ..i.,.i.,mri.villnnnn mntters&d pan into the fiife. Whendid the Republi- - at "Castle Haynes," near Wilming--
can party advocate anything pure and tODj and grind it at Reigh; the product
goodf What is there in the history of the u called "Lime. Phosphate." The mate-part- y

in this State to induce Democrats M lSTcduced itt Frisley Loucap millsSubscription Rates.
i yi i: ' A . ' ;',:' "ri 1 ,.ot. nt rue iutoihw condition is excelJ. liu BUUaui .

TheTiunterseome home at night full
handed. This kind of sport is good exer-

cise for those whose occupation keeps
them in doors the year around. The fun
however, disappears when the hunter
leaves the field of excitement to wend
homeward his weary way, or homeward
wends his weary way, or his weary way
homeward wends.

, - F""f and the mechanicalit hoWout promises to the third party , wU1Watchman are as loiioua .
grind --o tons per

1 year, paid in advance, ? EtoiKf ueware: Tne .Republican party is Lj A railroad runs through the mills,njiviirt ueiayiui oiiim n."" w

MvmH del'ed 12 iuois2.50 which expedites the handling of the ma-- 1
uvtuiug 14 uui i kruuiiuig jjuiy. i ML'V

began years ago promising the deluded terial. The company have large ordersnegroes 40 acres and a mule and they ahead, and these are being contiuallyweeks from next Saturday till

We are somewhat surprised to notice
that the University Magazine approves
of Henry George, whose doctrine is that
the State should own all the land; a
doctrine which, if carried into effect,
would result in ten times the misery
which absentee landlordism has inflicted
on Ireland.
- The American system of letting every
man who has industry and thrift become
a freeholder, has been so glorious in its
results that only an iconoclast would
desire to destroy it. News-Observe- r.

Seven have been promising ever since. The; ded to, so that the capacity of the mills
are capable of promising the third party has been kept on a strain to supply this

The ten cent show will jirobably re-- the abolishment of the whole whisky Valuable product, which in many cases is
ii n i ' .ii ii iuvui - vranic, uuv vuey nave noi mucu oi a rec-- delivered direct to the mg the

ord for keeping promises. commissions of middle men. To triMr. C. BE Bruncr, Washington D. C,
idea of the proportions of the business, it
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The ten cent show held forth here on
Saturday afternoon and at night. The
canvass was full to overflowing at both
performances and is conceded to be the
best show that has exhibited here under
canvass, in some time notwithstanding
the admittance fee was only a dime. The
trapeze performance was exceptionally
fine.

The statement published in the Watch-
man and copied from a Concord paper,
to the effect that Rev. Mr. Smith would

may be remarked that the company haveSnow is reported in the mountains of The man who has labor to sell has
Young Ladies Entertainment.

The young ladies of St. Luke's church iust the same rights as the man whostern tarumm. declined a cash offer of $30,000 for one of
their phosphate beds. It is one of the
greatest coming enterprises in the State.

gave an entertainment at the Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Senator Vance spent a few hours

Hotel on last Tuesday evening, which
agrees to purchase the labor at a stipu-
lated price, and he has no more. So far
as rights are involved in this case, theilU J vv w m was a success in two ways gunuine

Bill Arp-spe- nt last Sunday and Monday
W. G. Lewis, Engineer of the Board of

Agriculture, in reporting on the phos-

phate bed at Castle Haynes says :
pleasure and a fair financial return for manufacturers have the same right to

Mthe labor bestowed. The following pro
"There is a stratum of seven inches ofgramme was rendered :

decree a lock-o- ut as the operatives have
to decree a strike. Phil. North Ameri-
can, Rep.

Jas. H. McKenzie and wife are visiting
leave Salisbury soon and return to Con-

cord to live, is untrue. That gentleman
announced his intention to remain in BOILERSlime rock near the surface and the con--- - - "Souate Pathetigue" BeethovenMeclenburg l air, tins wee.

Miss Linda Ilumnlte. glomerate of phosphatic nodules averages
Mrs. C. R. Barker jmd Miss Carrie "TitaUia" Jane. S. Toi-ru- .Salisbury the entire length of his term,

and so announced to his congregation on
a depth of four and one-ha-lf feet below
the surface. The stratum of Ccnglomer- -visitintr relations in Charlotte. EXCELSIORa wn o

last Sunday. The item as copied seemed rate averages about two and one-ha-lf feetThe variety stores are beginning to
AND ALL KINDS OFto be authoritative and it did not occur

Miss M. Mock.
"Darius Green and his flying machine."

Miss Bingham.
"Over the Stars" (duet) Abt.

Misses White and Freer.
"Selections" C sharp, minor LViopin.

Miss Roberts.

thick and yields about 10,000 tons to- - the
to the reporter to enquire into the truth acre. Dr. Hogg thinks it underlies a
fulness of the report.

mako preparations for large stocks of
Christmas goods.

Senator Vance spent part of two days
here this week. He is always a welcome

large part of that section, making off

Mi

-

from Castle Haynes in a north westerulyThere was an independent-anti-pro- -

RON WORKSIand a southwesterly direction. MACHINERYtick
"Finger Post" (vocal) Mrs A. H. Boyden.
"Satellite" Alden.

Miss Black mer.
"Fly Tender Birdling" (duet) Abt.et printed at the Star of Zion office con-

ducted bv negroes but for some cause
The use of the fertilizer which he made,

without acid or skilled labor, shows about
300 per cent, increase in corn and a great-
er increase in oats over the land without

they were not permitted to be dis-

tributed and the "faithful" stayed
largely at home. The names on this the phosphate. The increase in yield of
ticket would amuse any one. They were

Mrs. Boyden and Miss Mock.
The Programme speaks for itself. It is

composed of superior selections and was
rendered in the best of style. Miss Bing-

ham won an encore by her realistic ren-

dition of the humorous selection.
Lunch was served immediately" after

the completion of the programme, and
was composed of tempting salids and

oats was so great tliat it could not easily
be estimated. It was used on poor sandy
land."

ft.

There are large deposits of phosphatic MINING MACHINERY,
(INCORPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Streat, Chica-
go, Illinois,

all, or nearly so, old aspirants for office;
have been trying for years to get a place
but the people have not recognized them.

We shall not give their names, though nodules in carbonate of lime in eastern

visitor.

Mrs. Benj. Sumner, of Lincolnton, has
been on a visit to friends in Rowan, but
has returned.

Miss Anna Holmes, after a pleasant
sojourn of nearly a year in Asheville, has
returned. -

Charles Overman, Sr. bid his many
friends adieu on Monday, and will make
Charlotte his-futu- re home.

At a certain precinct in this, county
one man objected" to voting for Sheriff
Krider, because he had never put him on

the jury.
- The North Carolina Teacher i for Oc-

tober has been received. It is neatly
printed and of great interest to the
school teacher.

Maj. T. H. Hill has been appointed

Carolina. The beds are exposed wherethe simple list would make the people of sweet meats and presided over by the
Rowan laugh. and entertaining ladies of the 1 , . .. ,graceful

Ul YI1C1C U11UIIC3 11UY13 UCCU UUg. 4. UO STAMPTHILLS,'territory is large, but need have no parchurch. It was of such pleasant nature
that the public are already inquiring
where they shall .have the second of the
series.

ticular outlining here. The point to get atlManufacturor's of Mining Ma
is the value of the material, as there is no I 1enmery of all kinds, also Ma- -
room to doubt its abundance. "Thoj
nodules," says Engineer Lewis, "of this jchinery for the treatment 01 CORNISH PUMPSAn Historic Ei conglomerate bed are of all sizes from a
pumpkin to a bean. They arc smaller
about Wilmington and Castle Haynes

Mr. N. S. Higgins of this place has a ring

GOLD,set with a part of a very old mosaic lion,
overand larger at French's. They are of allfront the Bvzera, Carthacre. It is

As will be seen by the returns, Judge
Montgomery has fallen behind the ticket
in Rowan. The Watchman opposed him
before his nomination ho was appointed
not elected then but as soon as the
assembled Democrats of this judicial dis-

trict said that he was the nominee of the
party, our objections gave way and Judge
Montgomery received, our support and
our vote. This is more than some of the
boasted "simon pure" would-b- o leaders
in Rowan can say. However, there is
probably no danger of Judge Montgom-
ery being defeated, but if he had been,
the Watchman would have been pre-

pared to name some who scratched his
name on Tuesday.

The recent contract entered Into be

thc snapes, duc ior uie most part Kianey ana Correspondence Solicited.2000 vears old and came from near

general baggage Agent of the W. N. C.

Division of the R. & D. R. R., with head-

quarters at Richmond, Va.

The crowd at the Fair at Raleigh on
egg shaped. Some are perforated, though

?L .ss

Thursday, was. estimated at 11,000. Those
'who went from this place were yd eased

SILVER,

COPPER
with the exhibit. I WILKES,Rev. If. Blair of the Rowan Circuit oc

much less so than South Carolina rock.
Color; light grey to greenish black.
Freshly broken or rubbed together they
give the odor of burnt powder, character-
istic of such phosphates. Their specific
gravity is 2.G to 2.7."

ANALYSES OF NODULES.

The first two are analyses of single
nodules taken from the conglomerate at
Castle Haynes, while the third is from
the analysis of a collection of such nodu-

les ground up together.

site of the temple of Astarte, which was
the Juno of the Phoenieinns, and was in
the vicinity of the temple dedicated to
Diana. The setting formed part of the
pavement of the temple 'which represent-
ed the chase of wild beasts. This mosaic
is the only one saved representing that
class of mosaic work, which was made at
the most flourishing period of Carthage's
existance. The mosaic from which this
ring stone came was sent to this country
as a gift and is now in the Smithsonian
Institution at Washington. Mr. Higgins
secured the chip which made the setting,

and LEAD
tween the town of Salisbury and the
Water works Company was published in
full in this paper a few Issues back, and
is worded and Written so plain that the
wavfaring man though a fool heed not ORES BY

cheapeb & mm
THAN EVER ! !Station. Band and Carbonate Phosphate Fqulval-u- f

Lime ent to

Administrator's Notice,
! Having taken out letters of administra- -j

tion upon the estate of Samuel; Linn, deed,
; all persons indebted to the said estate are
hereby requested to make prompt settle-

ment of their indebtedness, and all persons
having claims against the estate are hereby

I notified to prescnt them to us on or beforo
J the 6th day of October 1887, or this notice

cupied the pulpit at the Methodist church
here on Sunday night and preached ac-

ceptably to a large congregation.

Mrs. and the Misses Whitehead, of
Richmond, Va. who havo spent the
summer in the Mountains, are in Balis-bur- y,

and will spend some time here.

Bethel Methodist church, on the Row-

an circuit, will be dedicated on the 3d
Sunday in this month. Rev. V. S. Creasy
will preach the dedicatory sermon.

Lieut. Richard Henderson of the U. S.
Navy, after a cruise of three years in
Central and South America, has returned
on a leave of absence to his home in Sal

in 1876, while at the Philadelphia No. jlusolubiei ol LUue
j .matter j PhosAcid

per cent.
9.1T J. 8. McCubbins has juet receivedper cent, per cent.

22.0T 42.12
.ri.52 i0.45

the
nw

per cent.
20.50
33 97
3U.0

err therein. Nothing short of the Yadkin
river through town will supply "free"
water. The town pays for the water it
is to - use and those of our citizens who
desire it may secure a water privilege
"from this company. There is no city in
the world which furnishes water free to
inhabitants. There will be two public

19S1

21 34
and most complete stock oflargest15.6T

H.l
wi II be plead in bar of their recovery.

C. A. Linn, ) Admin SPRING AND SUMMER

Milling,

Smelting or

Concentration

The cement between the nobules is
composed of comminuted shells, with tratnrs.D. W. Bostiaw,3 S

50:4w.Oct. Cth, 1886.sand at some localities." This cementdrinking places and two public fountains,
ut that is all that will be "free," and that

County Affairs.

The county commissioners met on last
Monday with a full quorum present. The
usual routine business was transacted.
Adam Brown, keeper of the poor house
reported an average of 19 paupers 8
white and 11 negroes for the month of
October; itemized statement for maintain-
ing these paupers, was $33.48.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The report of the finance committee

for the quarter ending Oct. 31st was as

isbury.
taken'from Castle Haynes contains:
Sand and lnsoluabie matter a.u per cent.
Carbonate of Lime so.so - "much is made so purely by the courtesy

of the contracting company. Phospnale of Lime l.4 41 "
Equivalent to Phosphoric Acid. 0. " "

COMMONER'S SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of a decree of Rowan Superior
Court made at August term 1886,m the
case of CMias Price, adm'r. of J. N. B. John-
son et al, vs Tobias Ki-sle- I will offer'at

J. D. Gaskill is on the cotton market
as a buyer. He is no stranger in the cot-

ton trade of Salisbury. This gives the
town another buver and insures better

goods' that, he has ever offered to the pub-
lic: Consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drugs, Huts,
Clothing, Provisions, Crockery and Glaw
ware, and a full line of high grade ?

Fertilizers
For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which to
offered very cheap for Cash, Barter, or go4
Chattle Mortgages.

Don't fail to go and see him at NV 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

Potash varies from 0.4 to 1.5 per cent.
The composition and value of the con

process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur- -

i&aj. Chas. H. Smith (Bill Arp) lectured
on Wit and Humor at Meroney's Hall
on Thursday night of last week to an
appreciative audience. He began by

glomerate, taken as a whole may befollows : '
illustrated by giving analysis No. 2,333.To cash on hand at last report

" " collected since
3,305.06

826.85

public sale at the Court House door in
Salisbury, on

MONDAY, "XOYEMBERjl st 188C,

that valuable tract of land known as tho
"The specimen, fresh from the mill, con-- j gical Works.

4,131.91

prices.

Rowan's old king bee Republican came
to town last Saturday and there was de-

liberating done among the brethren; but
they concluded to take Boss Mott's ad-

vice and not oppose the democratic ticket.

"Mr. Higgins has left in the Watchman

tamed moisture 1.3U per cent, calculated
on the sample dried at 212F. Manufacturers of the celebrated "Powe Place," situate in Rowan County, on '

Total
By poor vouchers- - 1143.35

" county " 2090.53
To amt. in Treaurers hands

per cent.Carbonate of Lime 64,38
PlKwphate of Uiae... ....11.18

3239.88

892.03

4131.91 Mean ContraMagnesia o.si
Potash .' o.4o
Sulphates and Chlorides traces lorTotal?

FOR SALE OR RENT

3 Small Houses. Apply to
J. 8. McCUBBIlCSJte.

April 1st, 1886. S4:lf
' i ' . . . . . ,

the Miller's Perry Road, about five miles
from Salisbury, adjoining the landa of Dr.
I. W. Jones, Thoa. Kerns and others, con-

taining about 284 acres. This is a splendid
tract of land., good soil, and well timbered
and watered

Biddincs will open at last bid ef$!S84..

cabinet four old hunting knives, the Sana, sojuoh- - silica, oxide oi iron,

giving a history of the original Bill Arp,
and why he adopted the name as his
non de plume. His lecturo was a review
of the past, present and futuro of the
South, and was brimNill of solid facts,
interspersed with anecdote and humor
sufficient to such as illustration and the
more forcibly to impress his hearers with
the truths of his ideas. He is h man
about five feet six inches high, bald, with
moustache and chin whiskers, and be-

tween sixty and sixty-fiv- e years of age.
His resemblance to the late Col. J. BL,

McCorkle was generally remarked upon.

alumina, &c, undetermined J3.37

AN100,00

The commissioners ordered an election
to submit to the people the question of
subscribing $100,000 to the Atlantic and
Southwestern Railway, to be held at the
several precinets in this county on the 21st

5.11Equivalent to pliospholc actd
Loot at Th!
ing and cooking rtovea of allBAKER HORSE POWERday of December 1886

Terms: One-thir- d cash on confirmation of
sale, balance in six months with interest at
eijrht per cent, from date of confirmation, j

Title reserved till all the purchase money
is paid. TUEO. F. KLUTTZ,

Commissioner.
Salisburv N. C. Oct. Cth, 18S8. C0:4t.

kinds. Tlie best in town. New "Lee" cooktural value of these phosphates were
tested in 1S84, and it was from tho ex-

ceptional results then obtained that the
ing stove is one ot the best stoves niadt iOffice America.New TTork

Broadway. See my stock beforeNo. 145
30:tf

buyini
BROWN.WHS.

youngest made in .1812. They are
curious in shape and largejn size. They
are likely to fall into the hands of "some
hunter after " curios."

Miss MeCntley, wft0 recently moved to
Salisbury from Baltimore, has opened a
denominational school in " Brooklyn."
She has fifteen pupilsv and a promise of
half dozen more. The school is probably
conducted under the auspices of the
church of the Sacred Heart, of this city.

The proposed railroad a subscription
to which Rowan county is called upon to
vote; runs through that section of South

N. C. Phosphate Co. was organized. Since
organization they have done a prosperThe Watchman has carefully avoided

the subject of prohibition during this
campaign for no other purpose than the

ous business, and as before remarked, it
is destined to reach gigantic proportions
as an industry in this State in the near
future. For specifiic information in re-

gard to the business, address Mr. P. M.
Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon-

tal of every variety and capacity.
VERTICAL PISTON. SS VERTICAL PLUNGER.

Wilson, Raleigh, Nv C. and for general
information as to extent of formation and

LIST OF fiEGISTRARS.
Salisbury J. Frank McCubbins; Frank-

lin Wilson Trott; Unity Jno. A. Bailey;
Att Vernon W. G. Watson; 3rcZ Creek
Jesse Powlas; Mt. Ulla Jesse W. Miller;
Steeler-W- . L. Kcstler; Coleman's Store
W. A- - Houclq Enochi'illeH. R. Plaster;
Locke C ,11. McKenzie; China Grove
J. L. Sifford: Boatian's X Roada3. A.
Eddleman; Meilign Mill J. II. Heilig;
Gold Hill F. H. Mauney ; Bernhardt' a
Mill A. W. Kluttz; Morgan Paul C.
Shaver; Hatter Shops S. A. Earn hart.
Rowan Academy Alex Peeler.

JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Salisbury Jno. Beard, CD. Crawford,

J. A. Rendleman, J. Allen Brown; Frank-
lin Geo. T. Thomason, H.G. Miller, Jas.
M. Monroe, II. C. Bost; Unit)fM. S. Fra-le- y,

W. A. Thomason, H. C Gillian, J.
K. Culbertson; Mt. Vernon Win. Carson,
W. Ajuckey Sr, S. M. Hobson, R. N,
Flemiffg; 3rd Creek Joseph Barber, R.
M. Roseboro, B. A. Knox, Jas. Lippard;
Mt. Ulla Jno. K. Goodman, A. E. Sher-ril- l,

Jno. T. Goodman, J. K. Graham;
Steele J. M. Harrison, J. F. Stansill,
Geo. Hall, Calvin Kluttz ; Atwcll D. A.

values, as determined ad-

dress Dr. C. W. Dabncy, Jr., State Chem Eegular Horizontal Piston.
ist, Raleigh.

fear of mixing that moral question with
the politics of the county. Now that
that danger is past, We throw open the
columns of this paper to those who care
to be lieard on the temperance question.
Under our local option laws it is quite
possible to remove the traffic from the
town, and, indeed, from the borders of
the county. The Watchman is and has
been a temperance paper and we are
willing and ready now to lend our aid to
the cause. Our first duty was to the
Democratic party; that has been careful-
ly performed and the result is gratifying.
We now bow to the friends of temper-
ance and say "wo are ready to help you.'

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending

f Carolina which sends hundreds of orders
to this place for hay and is debarred
from purchasing all of the hay that can
be made in this county on account of high
freights sending it in such a round-
about way.

There is a grave in the English Ceme-- :
tcry that is supposed to have been made
during, the war. On the almost decayed
wooden head board is the following in-

scriptionCol. F. M. Kent 1st La. Regu-

lars. There are other letters on the board
that are effaced to such an extent that

i they cannot be made out.
A pet dog arrived here this week that

was shipped by Express from San Fran-
cisco Cal., in a caged box. It beloners to

Oct. 30, 1886.
Annie Henderson, Caroline Henderson,

R B Anderson, H E Bergen, John A Bai
ley, H Barringer, J C Bozle, Mr BanksThft month)v rrnnrf nf tita Semwfanr, j . . v,y... j I Ci T t,i ui .. n-- - r ...:u... John Cohrille, B J Hughs, J FW Daman,and Treasurer of the Salisbury Building W.T.h!EnockrHle-- A. Yast, W. C. Rose,

and Loan Association shows as follows : Plaster, J. A. Lipe; Locke J. A. Fisher,
A J Fuller (2), Addie Fair, John R Gard
ner, Maria Hall, T M Hart, Charles!lotal JNo. of shares in first series 606: in r . M. Tarr, J. t. Kobinson, Jesse r. W lse

second series 318; total Of shares in both Keistler, T Ed More, Jacob Misenheimer,
Wm M Nerrett, E S Osborne, Phebyseries 924. The receipt for the month of
Sinifch, James C Shoaf.October were $1,788.79.

mi l .i . a ... Please say advertised when the aboveineassois oi ine .association are on
letters are called for.

man; Ltuna Grove K. b. V. hechler, J.
M. Eddleman, Jno. Sloop, Jno. E. Deaton;
Bastion's X Roads J. Lr. (iraeber, J. L.
Rendleman, Ir. M. A. J. Roseman, Geo.
W. Kerns; Heilig's Mill A. W. Rusher,
Jno. D. A. Brown, C. H. Heilig, Isaac
Julian; Gold Hill Jno. C. Snuggs, A. C.
Mauney, J. W. Noah, E. Mauney; Bern-
hardt' Mill Ofawford A. Miller, Moses
A. Fesperraan, U. E. Miller, EJi Hol-shoas- er

Sr; Morgan J, W. Miller, J. J.
Newman, Wiley Bean, Eli Wyatt; Hat

secured loans $5,950.70
Balance in bank 445.75

Lieut. Henderson, who purchased him, in
Peru. The privilege of the old war vessel
Shenandoah, was extended to "Jack" for
two-andahal- years. He is too young
to remember when Judge Settle lived in
Peru, but he no doubt heard of it.

Late last Saturday night, a woodpile

--el
A. H. BoTDKjf, P. M.

Bost's Kills Items.
rm i r i i 1 i i . .

Total 6,395.75
The above extract from the October ine winners oi una ueiirnrKrnool are

sowing wheat, gathering corn and cotton
and keeping busy generally. Corn crops
varies, uui in general are pretty good.

ter Shojjs Albert Lyerly, T. D. Roseman,
David Pool, Cornelius Kestler; Rowan
Academy H. fj. Peeler. Jacob Trexler,
Louis Agner, Hoses Peeler.

on the premises of Mr. S. H. Wiley caught report shows that the association is doing
fire from a trash pile near by on which good work. "The monthly receipts now
hot ashes had been thrown during the aggregate $1,788 which goes directly into
day. There was but little loss, but it the permanent improvement of the town,
might have resulted in serious destroc-- In the course of a few years this will

Ed Silfurd is ginning cotton averages 6

The most simple, durable and effoc-tiv- e

Pump in the market for Mines, Quarries,
Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wells, Fire duty and general manufacturing
purposes. JTSend for Catalogue.

The 1 S. CAMERON STM PUMP WOSKS,

Foot of Eabt 25rd Strwst, New Yokk.

bales a day. There are a large number
of wheat drills in this section. Some of I

our people are hauling their cotton totion "had it not been discovered, as the make a vast difference ia-ih- o appearauce
Iii'OiV Tl Ml m v other markets. W hat is the matter wit hlarge stable and of the town. Ofii win aiso aai greatly to

If You Wish a Good Article
Pi.cc TottAceo, ask your dealer for

"Old Rip."
woor pno was near a
other out houses. Nulisbury f Uost & Uo. are running theirthe taxable property of the place, mm every aay nave a new miller amL

-- '


